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PART-III

HISTORY - HONOURS

Paper- VIII

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.

GROUP-A

1. Answer any Jour questions from the following:

c<l~~~~~~

...

a) Why was Reparation considered as a problem ? Analyse its impact
International politics. .

~~'1 c<Fl ~ ~ MC<lf8~ ~C$lRG1 ? \5fl~\Sfff\b<ll~1\Sf<f)!\bC~ I!l~ ~ ~'1 ~ I .

b) Why did the Nazi-Soviet Non-Aggression Pact (1939) fail ?

rn~Jft-C>jlfQ,C$l~ \5foll\Q>~'1~ (> ~\!)~) <u~~C$lRG1 ~ ?

c) What is Truman Doctrine (1947) ?

~ ~ ()~8q) <fiiC<ll<fCC1?

d) Write a short note on Suez Crisis.

~ ">j\~-I!l~ 1(3~ I!l~ ">j\~~ Vt<ll1 fc'f~ I

e) Briefly discuss the causes behind the Sino-Soviet conflict during the period

1956-1964.

) ~1~ C~ ) ~~8 9f<f~>j~$l<lllCC'fm-C>jlfQ,C$l~ ~ ~'1~fc'f ">j\~9f \5flCC11t5~1~ I

f) Did the politics of Detente scale down the arms race?

~T~IC\b~ ?l1\Sf<f)!\bf<t5 \5f~>jiSSil ~ ~ ~C$lRG1 ?

g) What do you mean by Berlin Crisis?

~ ">j\~ ~ f<t5 ~?

h) Analyse the impact of 'Glasnost' and 'Perestroika' on Eastern Europe .

. ~~9f'~' 1(3 'C9rC~Crll~~1~1~ f.$m ~ I
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GROUP-B

Answer any Jour questions of the following: 4 x 20 = 80

2. Examine the factors behind the rise of Nazism in Germany. What was the impact of

the Nazi Revolution on International politics? 10 + 10

3. Explain the concept of appeasement. Would you justify its adoption by Britain and

France towards Fascist countries? 5 + 15

.
4. What is meant by the term 'Cold War' ? Was it essentially a clash between two

contending ideologies? 5 + 15

5. Explain the importance of emergence of the 'Third World' in the post Second World

War international politics. 20

6. Can it be argued that the' de-Stalinization' took place in Eastern Europe in the 1950's

and 1960's? 20
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7. How did the French colonial empire collapse in Indo-China? Examine the significance

of the 1954 settlement in this context.

10 + 10

~0Tlb'lG<'l Rs~lC« ~ ~~ :>JlttllSi) 05C(!; ~ ? <!j~ ~ )<l>G:8 ~ ~ \51~9f<f

~'f~1

D
8. How did the rise of Israel as an independent state create problems in West Asia? 20

1

9. Trace the development of Sino-American rapprochment from the Second half of the

1960's. 20

10. How would you explain the rise of a 'Uni-polar' world after the cold war? 20


